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er he says estimating that tne 
creased acreage in wheat and flax 
will bring the total returns for the

von do. But remember there comes a 
time in the lives of God’s big creatures 

must either battle through 
waves or let them pound us against 
the rocks. Work is the only thing 
that will pull you through. Why, even 
now, I think you’re beginning to un
derstand. ■ ™

“I DO feel better,” I admitted, and 
tomorrow I’m going to hunt for a 
job.”

that they had given to Bryan.
This combat was the old mountebank’s last, and it sym

bolized in more than one way his passing, 
through it, the one old and crippled, the other young 
the full flush of beauty. The first was Mrs. Bryan ; the second

Ihe Outlook Promoter, The Outlook Optomirt. The Dooley Sun, the Ante- was Mrs. Malone. When Malone finished his speech the crowd 

lope Independent, The Sheridan County News, The Pioneer Press and the stormed his wife with felicitations, aad she glowed as only a 
Sheridan County Farmer. woman can who has seen her man fight a hard fight and win
----------------------------------------- —-------------- ---------------------------------gloriously. But no one congratulated Mrs. Bryan. She sat

P. J. WALLACE, Editor hunched in her chair near the judge, apparently very uneasy.
1 thought then that she was ill—she has been making the 
rounds of sanitariums for years, and was lately in the hands of 
a faith-healer—but now l think that some appalling prescience 
was upon her, and that she saw in Bryan’s eyes a hint of the 

collapse that was so near.
He sank into his seat a wreck, and was presently forgot

ten in the blast of Malone’s titanic rhetoric. His speech had 
been maundering, feeble and often downright idiotic. Pre
sumably, he was speaking to a point of law, but it w'as quickly 
apparent that he knew no more law than the bailiff at the 
door. So he launched into mere violent garrulity. He dragged 
in snatches of ancient chautauqua addresses; he wandered up 
hill and down dale. Finally, Darrow lured him into that fabu
lous imbecility about man as a mammal. He sat down one of 
the most tragic asses in American history.
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RESTLESS SLEEP DUE 
TO STOMACH GAS

Gas pressure in the abdomen caT 
es a restless, nervous feeline 
prevents sleep. Adlerika remm 
gas in TEN minutes and brings 68 
surprising amounts of old L* 
matter you never thought Was i!' 
your system. This excellent 
tinal évacuant is wonderful for <vT 
stipation or stomach trouble. Don't 
waste time with pills or tablet, bm 
get READ Adlerika action. Sold k 
all leading Druggists. In Outlook l 
Ford’s Pharmacy.
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When he was telling me good bye, 

there was one word oi encouragement 
that made the road ahead seem almost

thatbright.
“Remember, too,” he said,

Life pivots on the Law of Compen
sation and we may get MOKE back 
than we put into loving but we never 
get less. If we give for the joy ol 
giving and not for what we expect 
to receive, she’s apt tc. be pretty gen- 
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MENCKEN ON BRYAN All the news, all the time, ths
Producers News.

erous in return, 
highway for a while, Sallie. Get cut 
and touch shoulders with the other 
half of the would and after all, you11 
find more thrill and adventure m the 
fellow next to you in a street car than 
in a charming playfellow7 at a dance.

And he was gone.
Far into the night, 1 sat by the win- 

dow, looking out on the garden where 
Curtiss had first held me in his arms. 
My eyes wandered to the rose bush 
where we had stood after the hush 
of Christmas carols had become part 
of the night.

He DID love me. 
could make me believe he really cared 
for Anne. Ah, God though, what a 
tragedy if he should choose her for 
his companion to go thruogh life! It 
was not egotism that made me know 
I had his love but rather a knowledge- 
gained from an inner consciousness 
that strikes an answering chord wii 
we meet the ONE person in the world 
for whom we were born.

1 fell asleep with my last thongnts 
of Curtiss Wright. 'Iheie was not 
one night since we had discovered our 
love that ho had not come to me m 
my dreams. And because I loved hin» 
more than any other person or thing 
in my life, 1 was thankful for even 
that.

FROM THE BALTIMORE EVENING SUN, July 27, 1923

the first(The following editorial appeared in 
evening edition of the above paper over the signa- 

of the foremost American stylist and critic, H. 
L. Mencken. Mr. Mencken’s employers have never 
heretofore been known to “blue pencil any of his 
copy. In this case, however, they exercised this 
prerogative for the first time, and the later editions 
of the paper portions of the editorial were censored 
and did not appear. We have been fortunate in se- 

of the first edition, and are delighted to 
readers Mr. Mencken’s unexpurgated

The Best Food Served As You Like It
ture

No one on earth iiiv.
1,It is the national custom to sentimentalize the dead, as it 

is to sentimentalize men about to be hanged. Perhaps I fall 
into that weakness here. The Bryan I shall remember is the 
Bryan of his last weeks on this earth—broken, furious and in
finitely pathetic. It was impossible to meet his hatred with 
hatred to match it. He was winning a battle that would make 
him forever infamous, wherever enlightened men remembered 
it and him. Even his old enemy, Darrow, was gentle with him 
at the end. That cross-examination might have been ten times 

It was plain to everyone that the old Berserker 
that all that remained of him was a pair of

curing a copy 
give to our L
opinion of the late Commoner.—Ed. Note.)

\
BRYAN

By H. L. Mencken.
(Copyrighted. 1923, by The Evening Sun.

without credit not permitted. )

Î

Republication

Bring your family here for their meals. It is more 
economical, and so much less work than trying to do 

your own cooking.

I.
It was plain to evervone, when Bryan came to Dayton, 

that his great days were behind Kim—that he was now deft- as devastating.
nitely an old man, and headed at last /"he gSng'Ind horrible eyes.

somehow “seemeddir^Xugh "a “lose glance showed him But what of his life > Did he accomplish any useful thing)

f 11« artrl rlad in immaculate linen All the hair Was he, m his day, of any dignity as a man, and of any value iou intentions as a joke and
carefully shaved and clad n immaculate linen. /All me n fellow.men? , doubt it. Bryan, at his best, was simply „TaU sides, 1 heard that it would not
was gone from the dome of his head, and it had begun to ran ^ ma iciiv,w n . / , , , . r .1 wrtr9t last. But I was determined to doout too behind his ears like that of the late Samuel Gompers. a magnificent job-seeker—a political charlatan of the worst gamething worth while and with tne
-p, ’ , î’ I 1 ’ 1 .1 f u;_ 0;ce. what was type, without principle and without honor. The issues that same tenacity that I had formerly ex-
The old resonance had departed trom his voice, wnai was jh» ^ ^ . .1 • . 1 • nended on having a good time, I hunt-once a bugle blast had become reedy and quavering. Who he bawled about so vociferously really meant nothing to hum Prf {or something t0 do that would
knows that, like Demosthenes, he had a lisp? In his prime. He was ready to abandon abÄllyflTaried a kindergarten for 1
under the magic of his eloquence, no one noticed it. But when by doing so, and to ake up new ones at a moment s notice. J ^ .children t ^ Bant. The :
, i . r? . _ i audible For years he evaded Prohibition as dangerous; then he em- parents were delighted, not so much
he spoke at Dayton it was always audible braced it as profitable. At the Democratic National Conven- f-.erud^reasons ^be^itkept

l enc.oun “V, . . i • j lion last year he was on both sides, and distrusted by both. In feet My education made the actual
of the Hicks brothers law office, the trial was yet to begin an i ^ ^ ^ on)y a balefu, and ridicu]ous UacMnsan. easy
so he was still expansive and amia e. a pri malignancy. If he was pathetic, he was also disgusting. Etereus, from getting on’ray ne ve s
Nation a week or so before, an article arguing that the ant - ß ^ , and common man, a cad undiluted. My little **h,ol
evolution law, whatever its unwisdom, was at east constitu- ^ ^ nt bigoted, self-seeking, blatant and dishonest. “Ä 'SSd wftÄjne

Sïte'CÎSS'Sk?ÄSS H» -r" t™ i“° “T "i* s'“ """S Si Ä -Sfi~
*. y»*. Mr*- *j r“ KhsSräSSÄS sa
that l was a talented publicist. In turn 1 admired the curious . , . . j • .• .1 . 1 _ ing most responsible for the little menmat 1 was a taicmcu Hu . 1 that he had been received in civilized societies, that he had an® women whose future development
shirt that he wore—sleeveless and with a neck cut very low. begn g higb officer of sta(e He seemed only a poor clod like 1 was largely cn mv hands. I loved
We parted in the manner of two Pa^s am assa ors. those around him, deluded by a childish theology, full of an JSuiSstïrs, themselves, Cbut reached

But that was the last touch of affability that 1 was estm pathological hatred of all learning, all human dignity, into the homes and my little sclloo|
ed to see in Bryan The next day the battle joined and his a„ beauty a„ fine and nob]e things. He Was a peasant come dtaagCÂÏS,«d<?ettv J

face became hard, py the end, of the hrst week he was. supp y bome to the dung-pile. Imagine a gentleman, and you have strife. The mothers, as they came é, 
liking malignancy. Hour by hour he grew more bitter. imagined everytKing that he was not. to^SgTmpU redpes '[

What the Christian Scientists call malicious anima magnetism The job before democracy is to get rid of such canaille. and hints cji how to beautify theii j £
seemed to radiate from him like heat from a stove, from my r *. r -v thev will devour it .homes. I helped them try new seed.place in the courtroom, standing upon a table. 1 looked directly f * ̂  ^ W1'‘ deW“r _______________ __________________ Äy and Ke were “o mindere

down upon him, sweating horribly and pumping his palm-leaf sons depending on me for various
fan. His eyes fascinated me; I watched them all day long. ^

They were blazing points of hatred. They glittered like oc- Oh, ml a] Mm f to have rest and sleep to remain fit.
cult and sinister gems. Now and then they wandered tome, Inj | cSrtÄs S Teft* Jacksonville ‘for

and I got my share. It was like coming under fire. ^•gn’WsTlÊiJL^' I California to return for another job
in the Fall. His Plans for the Plant 

B* Êk»L .... -, ■■ ■ l, had been completed just before myo JL disastrous trip down the Coast. On
OuntcU. iMt audn Bakw all sides, his splendid achievement had

received the highest praise and his 
ability was being nationally comment
ed upon in paper and magazines.

As for me, I turned unreservedly to 
work and lived on memories and 

dreams. Then, something happened 
that left me once again floundering 
in the darkest despair,

(To be continued.)
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At first IWhat was behind that consuming hatred? 

thought that it was mere evangelical passion. Evangelical 
Christianity, as everyone knows, is founded upon hate, as the 
Christianity of Christ was founded upon love. But even 
evangelical Christians occasionally loose their belts and belch 
amicably; I have known some who, off duty, were very be
nignant. In that very court room, indeed, were some of them 
—for example, old Ben McKenzie, nestor of the Dayton bar, 
who sat beside Bryan. Ben was full of good humor. He made 
jokes with Darrow. But Bryan only glared.

One day it dawned on me that Bryan, after all, was an 
evangelical Christian only by a sort of afterthought—that his 
career in this world, and the glories thereof, had actually come 
to an end before ever he began whooping for Genesis, 
came to this conclusion: that what really moved him was a 
lust for revenge. The men of the cities had destroyed him 
and made a mock of him; now he would lead the yokels 
against them. Various facts clicked into the theory, and I 
hold it still. The hatred in the old man’s burning eyes was not 
for the enemies of God; it was for the enemies of Bryan.

FRED FORMAN, Prop. Plentywood ti ►

iPlentywood
tlSALLIE—beautiful and vivacious leader of the debutante set.

ANNE CODDINGTON—Who had gone to school with Sallie and was her best 
friend until she made up her mind to marry.

CURTISS WRIGHT—A brilliant young architect who has achieved an inter
national reputation. He disapproves of the “jazz” type.

TED BILLINGS—Whose main objective in life is aranging “petting parties" 
with pretty girls.

ELLIE MITCHELL—Whose finishing-school education has taught her the lat
est and most effective, if unconventional, methods of combatting ennui,

WARREN FISHER—A gay philander of Wall Street whose time is occupied 
chiefly in avoiding his wife.

MARJORIE AND BOB CHENOWETH—Of the married set and Same’s 
staunch friends.
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STATE LAND SALE 
TO BRING SETTLERS 
TO NORTH COUNTRY FORDS

and makes desperate love to her. 
repulses him 
when he admits that the car story was 
planned so that he might be with her 
alone. She rushes from the room and 
on leaving the hotel notices a suspi
cious looking mjan in the lobby who 
watches her e\kry move. She arrives 
at the Divines, dishevelled and late. 
She receives a cool welcome but re
fuses to talk. The next day Mrs. Di
vine, afraid of her flimsy social posi
tion, has Ellie ask Sallie to leave. She 
and Ellie return home and Sallie re
ceived a note from Mrs. Warren Fisher 
saying that she will call for a private 
talk. Mrs. Fisher calls, discloses she 
has had a detective watching Sallie and 
her husband,
Sallie in a suit for separation; 
steps in to the defense of Sallie. 
succeeds in convincing Mrs. Fisher that 
Sallie is innocent. After Mrs. Fisher 
departs, Sallie faces the future, and 
sees ahead of her only darkness. She 
learns that Ellie’s lover had also been 
Warren Fisher. Ellie announces that 
she is through with “Married Men”— 
now read :

Sallie finds the following dreary 
weeks hard to endure, older hostesses 
cutting her off their invitation lists, and

She
and becomes terrified

Curtiss Wright comes to Jackson
ville, Florida to draw plans for a rail
road company of which Sallie’s father 
is president. He is invited to stay in 
Sallie’s home. Propinquity and Sallic’s 
undeniable charm win ntm in spite of 
his avowed aversion to the artificial at
mosphere in which she moves.

Sallie, being Sallie, gets lonely, the 
night after she and Ourtlss become en
gaged while Curtiss is away on busi
ness and goes on a cocktail party. Anne 
Coddlngtor tells Curtis hoping that she, 
herself, will find admiration in his eyes 
and Curtiss, though he still loves Sal- 
lie, stays away from her and becomes 
attentive to Anne.

Sallie, from pique, starts to Miami to 
attend a house party being given by the 
Divines, who are nouveau riche. War
ren Fisher, who has made love to Sal- 
lic in Pensacola, boards the same train 
and announces that he too. is going to 
the house party. He persuades Sallie 
to get off at Holywood, liA'-o dinner at 
the Country Club and then drive on to

pleasant
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Half Million Acres Along Scobey- 
Opheim Extension Will Be Thrown 
Open for Settlement Soon, It Is 
Said. As an authorized dealer for the FORD MOTOR 

COMPANY we offer you efficient and prompt FORD 
service, capable mechanics and a complete line of 
FORD parts at your command.

Helena.—In the opinion of Gecxge 
W. Cooke, state land agent, prospects 
are brigiht for the sale of a large por
tion «f the state’s large land holdings 
in Valley and Daniels counties.

The state land board has ordered a 
general sale of the state’s 241,345 
acres in Daniels county and so much 
of the 232,663 acres in Valley county 
as is thought desirable to include, as 

as formalities can be complied

and Intends to name 
Ellie 
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Thus he fought his last fight, eager for blood. It quickly 
became frenzied and preposterous, and after that pathetic. All 
sense departed from him. He bit right and left, like a dog 
with rabies. He descended to demagogy so dreadful that his 
very associates blushed. His one yearning was to keep his 
yokels heated up—to lead his forlorn mob against the foe. 
That foe, alas, refused to be alarmed. It insisted upon seeing 
the battle as a comedy. Even Darrow, who knew better, 
casionally yielded to the prevailing spirit. Finally, he lured 
poor Bryan into a folly almost incredible.

I allude to his astonishing argument against the notion 
that man is a mammal. I am glad to hear it, for otherwise I’d 
never believe in it. There stood the man who had been thrice 
a candidate for the Presidency of the Republic—and once, 1 
believe, elected—there he stood in the glare of the world, ut
tering stuff that a boy of eight would laugh at! The artful 
Darrow led him on : he repeated it, ranted for it, bellowed it in 
his cracked voice.
hero, a Galahad, in bright and shining 
passing out a pathetic fool.
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Miami, which he says is 
distance away. But tims slips by end 
Sallie. realizing the lateness of the 
hour and--, that she is unchup^r i v»d he- 
fiins ne—rus and insists !r.ei they 
hurr» t • c r to the Divine.7

The car breaks down and they are 
forced to take refuge in an unfrequent
ed Inn in a small town. Before Sallie 
retires Warren Fisher enters her room
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Daniels county and and a large part
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her younger “friends” finding various 
reasons for not sticking with her. Now 
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LEAVING THE OLD DAYS BEHIND KoH
UrJ“Bob?”

“Yes, Sallie.
“Can you see any joyousness ahead 

for he, I mean the thrilly, bubbly 
kind?”

He did not answer immediately and 
I from the hammock, lay gazing at 
one tiny star that was like an acolyte 
accompanying the moon. Then Bob’s 
voice came to me through the dark.

“They’ve left you with a shredded 
garment, haven’t they, girl? Stripped 
you of your ideals, illusions, laughter 
and faith. Have you ever thought 
about the way the average woman 
considers it her Divine right to criti
cise? Dam her, if she could only see

the pompous insolence of her soul! By 
what right, I ask you. does one in
dividual judge another? Why,” Bob 
drew himself up in resentment and 
scorn, “I’d rather tell a person how 
to spend his money than to find fault 
with the way he is working out his 
life,” he got out of the chair and 
paced the floor, “But then you’re tired 
of this heavy stuff. I didn’t realize 1 
had talked so much, why I’ve com
pletely worn you out.

“Oh, but you haven’t Bob, if you 
knew how much this talk has meant 
to me. I had to have it. I felt so 
utterly bruised and spent.”

“That’s all right, Sallie, of course
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A tragedy, indeed! He came into life a 
armor. Now he was
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*Worse, I believe that he somehow sensed the fact—that 
he realized his personal faillir,e whatever the success of the 
grotesque cause he spoke for. 1 had left Dayton before Dar- 
iow s cross-examination brought him to his final absurdity, 
but l heard his long speech against the admission of expert 
testimony, and 1 saw how it fell flat and how Bryan himself 
’was conscious of the fact. When he sat down he was done 
for. and he knew it. The old magic had failed to work; there

nie the very yokels gave him five^rteied h.s terrific ph.hp-
r1'- ’ J -lowing
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Jfeome people prefer one kind of,, 
i »meat, others another. ♦
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î .Everone, no matter what his pre--, » 
* * »renoe, will find it at ,,
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CONSULTATION AND ANALYSIS WITHOUT CHARGE

WESTS CAFEEDW. E. YORK, DC., Ph. C.
PALMER GRADUATE
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